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Volume 69; Nu.mber2 Xavier University, Cincinnati 
.Student.employees 
• ' . . ' . ·, .··, ... I .• ' , ' ' ' 
reviewed for need 
BY SUE MONING · - on-campus' employ.ment who don't 
M•naglng Editor show a great financial need, coupled 
Efforts i:o place eligible work-study wit!)' a shortage of on-campus jobs, 
st_udents in ,on-campus jobs has led ·to · ·has led to difficulty in placing work-
a review of the financial situations of ·study students. Therefot~. a review-
. many on-campus employees, accor- fog process is underway to weed out. 
. ding. _to James ·Kelly, Director of. stu~erits · who do not sliow a great 
Financial Aid: · · · · financial need. A list . of student . 
dent is specially trained or has such 
experience that he I she is an· intricate 
·par{ of the staff. " 
Minahan' echoes this. ''Any faculty 
member whose sori or daughter has 
been. determined to be in need, by · 
the standards of the university, will 
have equal opportunity for ·a job.'' 
. ''It's a problem that we've been workers from 'job supervisc:)rs is being 
. woddng ori for some ·time," stated : reviewe_d by Kelly. Keily also points out that students 
. ............ ..... . -~. •(• 
.Thursday, September 8, 1983 
Kel.Jy; . ''.We'. want .. t~ give ~·the.·· . . . . ... .. will not be ·removed from 'jobs and 
available. jobs~ on. campus to those:,~:, }he r~y~e"". has cr~ated .concert:! forgotten. A new staff person.Jame~. , ""'L~ ~~~~e~~ 'with the. greatest finait~ialt -~j~:i~~;.~::;,~:~r~~i~~~:r~::;·.par~~~~ -~~~e(~~~:ee:;· a~r~~/;:~;~~e:~b .• ~~~.-·· .•.• .. ~~ ... --· ...· ... ·.; s~-:1~~ ''~ ~-· .; •. .''"!:;4::'~::~~ 
·. -~ . ·. . . .· . . . . . ' .·· .:.~r~ ?CavierfllcµJty members or. ad~ location program for full .and part -~'~"l<. 
. Accor~m~ .. to. Dr: John Mma~an, .mm1sua~o~~· .T~~~e St~4~n.tsJeceive. a. time students; regardless of financial H . I s· . t . .. ,;., Academ!c.~1~e-P,re~.1dent, ~~ere ,~-no .tuitio'!· rc:~_i_ssioni··t~U~~:~itninishi~g:_:; .. nee~:'.'.:He.~m locate jobopenings-in . eaven Y. ecre ary 
new po~1cy !n. this.regard. We tiave financial need. l<~lly1s q~1ck·to pomt , the Ciri\:innil;ti area, and match . M•ry AoH ·Boyle, • communlc•tlon arts Instructor and Campus 
to be f~u:wJt.h o~~ fµnds,; ~n the .P~f~ , ()Ut th~t the review is. not target~d to .' Xavier · stude.ilts .. with the ·openings:. - ···Ministry st•lf member, ni•k•.• use of her ... ~uardlan Angel" to let 
. •· . el(c;~P..~~~~~}Y,e~~lpi~~e }~}~~~r~i;!~-~;)'~~~ve · (at:!i!ty :·me.~~~~(:~ ~@d!.C.9 . .. !'I~ ~,c;~~n )Jis~~odc<a.t Xavier this past · . lhO•tl: l~klng to! her~now 1.1 she's stlH on campus'. ~1tym out ·ot the· · ~ fi!Jll~&~: ~~e~'1n_-h1rmg·stu'dcn,ts=?~~!to~:c~1:~n!v~~ity'pay~~11w:·,~C!ifeli'"\-Tiies<liaf;;:,:<r,:..:'*,~~\i;s:.,~<::5;.:~~. :d-·> · ·.· ;:"<' >':- . : ~fl,lc~.bL!~ wm:~·~~~l.l "!)On. 1. h•ng ,th~ •.n981 ~~n. '1\Y ct,oo~;!' •h• Hid. · 
· , J$:e.!ly .. fe~!S·}b~tr_Stude~t_S, ~9l<!10g; .. ,,•makmg.,e~CeP,J:IQns,:espec1al!>;1f.a StU~'.°<.'c':·: '.i!; o'.' -:•>:·: ·•>.'.";'·1;\i~'':!i:•·"·'-:"-,.,_.;'· ,;\cc" :~Y.·::'., __ . ."JOU'.C~_!t•~'9!'J~ .. ~~-mel!,l!~~,~.!'!J~! P..~~·i~ \f ~~eangel 8 not on the_ 
; I• ,·~~:.-~-:~~---.--~;"'. •. :.:'.:>·· :,~:."' . • .. ·,.~ , 
. ·, '·· - .~:. 
G·EJ.c>flc:t~QW'1~Athletic<Dir8Ctor· Joins XU Staff 
j ' ... ••• • 
BYMATIHEW J/REIS. ~:share. administr~tive responsibilit.ie~- for Student Developmen~.:. · . of the athletic department and that. 197,9 he has held a similar position at 
,.,. •• R•port•r . ~ith current Athletic Director and "We needed additiona:I ad- Xavier is. one· ·of few universmes · Ge.or get own Univ er sit Y in 
F<?r ~he first t~.rnei~ recerit.history.··. 1 e~ketball ~oach Bo~ S~aak. .. . . . ministration within. the- [athletic) whose achletil' director doubled as Washington, D.C. His educational. Xavier s ·athleuc•_-:d~partment will ' . Fogelson,s_ .. appomt~ent· stems - ·department. '[Fogelson) is superbly head basketball coach. . background includes a BA from 
have an associate_ athleti<:dircqg~. -,- '·Jrom a gener11J need in the university. qu_?lified." According to Shriberg. Fogelson's Lafayette College and an MEd from 
Jeffrey H. FogC!sori -.·assumes.· tbe:. foi.::more.administrative support; said . Shriberg. also said Fogelson's ap· past. experience . in athletic a~- · Michigan ~tate University. 
· ncw.,posit~on on: O~tober L He will .. 'or; ··J\nhur Shriberg, vice-president poinunent will be key to the growth ministration. will also be a plus. Since 
.' .• ' ·; ·;,·: .",~s'·. • . '"\ : . . ."_':. : . . 
;::""··, 
,• 
Lose named .. Director Of 
·' . . . . 
PR at B9thesda Ho~J)it81 
BY RUSl.\'N CASI-: 
·News 'Repo'rter · ' 
·Linnea Lose, directofof Public Information, 
leaves Xavier this :week to become director of 
public relatioris. at B.ethesda Hospitals . in 
Cini:in.nati. . · · · ' · · · · · 
. Lose will' handle public relations for both 
branches of rhe hospital as well as Beihesda's 
retirement home, ·two dinics.· hospice and nur- ·· 
'sing school. "Besides public relations, •1 will 
handle the switchboard and information 
desk:'.·' explai.ned Lose. _ . . _ 
Although, she is enthusiastic about. her new 
position·. lose· said she ·will ''really ·miss tht· 
people [arXavier]. Thert· is really no question 
[about that, I] really bc:lieve in the people and 
. really believe in the product.'' 
., The sense of teamwork was the most rewar-
ding .aspe!;t of Xavi.er th_at Leise found during 
. her- seven.years' w9rk: '' EVerybody on 'chis cam~ 
· pus was just ·i;xcellenc about.bat·king us. They: 
were the news an~ didn't mind. sharing 
themsdves in rhe news; We could never·have " 
donet~e things we did without them." . 
She fcc:ls there is a ''sense of family'' both at 
Xavier-and Bethesda. "I'm leaving a good staff 
and inheriting another.good staff,'' said Lose. 
. -Lose will still reach pan-ii me at· Xavier in the 
communication ans department. ' 
Charles Carey. Dlri:nor of Information Scr-
will head the ·Office of · Publir 
,.· ~· 
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MASS OF THE HOLY SPIRIT 
· The annual Mass of the Holy Spirit will 
be celebrated in ·aellarmine Chapel at 
5:00 p.m·. on Sunday, September 11 .'The 
Rev. Charles Currie, S .) ., XU president, 
will be principal celebrant. All are invited . 
CPR .INSTRUCTOR COURSE 
A Basic Life Support Insuuctor Course 
sponsored by the American Hean Associa-
tion will be held on Sacurday, September 
24 and Sacurday, Occober I from 9:00 
A.M. until ):00 P.M. Participants must be 
currently certified in Basic Life Suppor,t-
Basic Rescuer by the American .. Hean 
Association, American Red Cross. EMT-A. 
Library_ 
establishes 
new hours 
BY KAY MURRA\' 
News Repor1•~ 
As a .result of last spring's Student 
Government survey, Xavier's 
McDonald Library will add study 
hours · on Friday and Saturday 
evenings. 
According to Dr. Mary Ann Grif- · 
fin. library direccor, there was a 
definite need for a study area on Sun: ;· 
day mornings. To determine whether-
only study space or the use of the en-
rire librarv collection was needed, a 
survey was given to the student body. 
324 students responded. 
A large majority (243 respon~ems) 
wanted the entire library operi·earlier 
on Sundays. Ir will now be open from 
noon to I I :30 p.m. 
Abouc half of che responses in-. 
dicaced a need for a quiet study area 
between 4:30 p.m. and 8:00 p.m. on 
Fridays and Saturdays. Since keeping 
the whole library open and scaffed 
would be impraccical, the Lodge 
Learning Lab on the seco~d floor of· 
Schrnidc Hall will be open during 
chese hours. · 
The Lodge Learning Lab supports 
education course work .with texts, 
ki~s. journals and video equipment; 
bur there is also plenty of srudy space 
available. An adjoining classroom 
may be used if needed. 
Library staff made other im- · 
provements over the summer. New 
records, turntables and microfilm 
equipment aie now in use .. Many 
library tours. arc being gi:vcn. 
Student$ can learn to write term 
pa~rs in a new program in which 
faculty members work with Paula 
Warnken of the library staff. 
l.Ellml· 
.• , 
YOU PROBABl.Y 
_ DON'T HAVE ONEI 
~are. 
VoAX rusty skills. 
mean a · 
llEllORV ILQCK, 
not a learning block. 
Let us help 
'"Bring it all back."' 
c~s FORMING NOW AT 
~-fl.MPUlll 
EDUCATIONAL CENTER 
. Test~~ .. isls_ 
Fot lnlonnlllioit, 'Prease Call: 
821~2288 
Xavier News :Thursday, Septembers, 1983 
«UPDATE-
-· < • ,;.~ '. •' ~ ',\ : ... • • • • ) .. .. '\· . 
or Training and Industry. To register for . CAMPUS MINISTRY . flocwofthe'University C~nter. . . 
the rnurse, call . the American Heart AJI th~se interested in joining the ~am- · Everyone is welcome. The Society Jopks 
Association at 281-4048. pus Ministry studcrit staff, pl~ase ·contact.· forward to an exce11ent year with p~rticipa~ 
BELL ARMIN E CH APEL MASS. Joe Tito, S;J., or Mary Rose Boyle at the ·· tion by many in the society's events. So 
SCHEDULE · Campus Ministry Center located. in . the ' come. on and join together and realize that 
Masses in Bellarmine · Chapel will be Univ~rsity Center. Lob.by. each and every one of us is an lnterna-
.. said at 5:00 p,m. Saturdays and 9:00 BIOLOGY CLUB . ·· tional Student!! • 
a.m., 11:00 a.m .. 5:00 p.m., and 7:30 The firit meeting of Xavier's Biology .KARATE CLUB 
p.m. on Sundays. In addition, weekday Club will be this'Friday, September 9 at - Anyone interested m Tae Kwon Do· 
Masses will be said at 8:00 a.m., 12:00 2:00 p.'m. in Albers l_0'.5. Anyone in- classes can attend a meeting and 
noon, and 5:00. p.m. Monday through terested in biology is wekome. demonstration on Monday, September 12 
Saturday. The Sacrament of Reconciliation INTERNATIONAL STUDENT SOCIETY at 6:00 P,m. in the multi~purpose room of 
will be offered on Fridays· from 11: 30 a.m. The International Student Society will the O'Connor Sports. Center. Classes 
·to 12:00 noon and Saturdays-from 4:30 haveitsfirstgeneralmeetingtodayat5:15 begin Wednesday, Septembet 14. People 
. p.m. to 5:00 p.m. p.m. in the Regis Room on the ground . \!_ith aH levels of experien,ce are wekome. 
If theres one thing business calculations, amortizatiom A powerful· combination; 
students b(l~ always needed, and balloon paymenu. - Think businesl. With'.: . . 
this is it: an affordable, busi· .. · The BA·35. means.. )ou . · rhe BA-3~ Sn.dent-. :A::_ ...... ·, 
ness-orierited calculator. spend less time cilciilaring; · Bu:smas'Analysr> · · · · • :V · · · · :· '. 
The Texas lnsttument5. . im.d'more tinle learning. One · . . : ·, · . . ·. · · : · ·· · 
BA-35, the Student Business keysttok_ e takes the p~ TJrv A~: :-. · >. _ · · 
Analyst. . of many. I ~
· Its built·in busin~· The' ~culator .is just pan NSTR.UM~Ts 
formulas let you perfon'1 · · , of the paebge. 'You also get Creating useful products 
complicated finance, ·a book that-follows most arid services for you. . 
accounting and statistical business Courses: the BWineU 
functions - the ones that Arlal,si' GMideboolc.- Business 
usually r~uire a lot of time ' prOf'essois helped us write·it, 
and a stacltfX iefe~nce ~b,._t«? help_you get the most out 
. like present and fu~ -Yaj~. . of calculator and classroom. 
.OWIJ,.._...._ 
./ 
... ' . ~· 
. . 
.. Thursday,September·81·1983. 
···Xavier News 
I. 
· ·.:~·1·l·m······'.· s·-··.~·o: c· u·· :s·· ...... o···n .. ·.A· - ·p·a··.· ..... ._..e1·d·· : ·. -~ ... ·. ~: .... : F. · .. ·: · .· .··. ·~> , ... ::,· ~· .... · . 1:·11·1 · .. · •.·· .. 
. . ·. BV LINDA FOSTER· · . . · · Xavier.'s history . departriient · and .·.more abou~ S'auth Africa,'' stated 
· . Newi Reporte~ . . •· · · representatives of Sl)C,h groups as the Roach: They did, however, express ·c~ncern over ·apartheid. in· South' Pan Africanist .Congress; University · concern about the effect of the three-
. Africa' pro!l}pted.Xitvier's Black Stu- ·of : Cincinnati's Afro-·American day wc(!kend on actendance.· 
_.dent. Assqciation-()3SA) to sponsor.a Studie~ 'Department· and '.the · ,Bevedy Pryo_r, advisor to the BSA 
film festival on fhc topic last Friday. American "Muslim Mission: · .. and minority counselor, helped plan 
·Kyle Roach~ a representative of the Although only a few persons at- the program during the summer. 
BSA, said the program's goal was "to .. tended th.e beginning of the seven BSA members previewed the filins' 
·increase awareness on .cainpu's·and. in hour progra{TI, the BSA hoped to and selected.the ones that were suffi-
the, '.community on "conditions in have' better attendance in the . cient to our needs.'.' 
South AfriCa," evening. 
The BSAsho~~d fo~r films; each Both Darnesha Colvin, president. 
followed by a panel discussio~ by of the BSA. and Roath expected to 
gu~srs.from Xavier faculty and com--. see a .large number of student and 
mlinity organizations. . , local' participants, both.· black and 
Guests included Frank McVay of white. "Everyone needs to learn 
Simi.far programs arc planned' for 
later this year by BSA to increase 
awareness of South African condi-
tions. "We're just definitely beginn-
ing," said Roach. 
. . 
Dorms undergo. improvements 
B\' JEANNE VENNEME\'ER 
·News Reporter 
· Newly painted elevator lo~bies 
and.student rooms.in Kuhlman~Hall 
are the .most visible of the im-
. provemen.ts . made in Xavier's 
residence halls over lhe summer. . 
Color schemes based on carpet col-
ors of blue, peach, yellow and beige 
were chosen for rooms in Husman 
and Kuhlman Halls. Closers were 
pairircd a darker shade of each color. 
. ' In.Brockman Hall· fifty-two rooms 
were repainted. Rooms on 1he second 
fl~or gar.new desks and beds . 
. ·Construction · is underwav . in 
Mar.ion Hall co·conven the bas~mem 
into a recreation and°television room . 
.. 
. Increased'_'genera)· maintenance .and .• .... 
. ·many m.in~~ .. repaiis have.contributed · ·· • • ;; ...: 
to the new look of the residence halls. '.~_-?~.:~ .... ~ ..·:~.·.; ... ·... : . .:...,<.:.:~ .. · . 
· Laurie:Thortias, ·director of residence '... ~"- "Q'-;_ 
. . I . .. . .... 
life,. explaia:ie~ .t~at ''in the, pasr:not. 
-: ~µch ~mphasis: had been:'pla£ed on: 
th6 look':of the buildings. but now 
time ancr~_ffoff arc:. being- 'used to .. 
make the facilities viable." 
· ~ '. Acco.rd.iniro.jiffi, Liindcrs, director 
· .o.f physical · planning, . 'The i!l}~ .. 
''. .· .. ·•. . . . provements ·made, over .. the summer .. , 
Page3 · 
, • ; ;.i:-";:."'_; ... ·,~ .• ··ev:e·~ .. rm._,~·'.· ... '.s.: ...·.e·· .. -~····.:.·:~.-.· .. ~.:··a ~~r.~.¢~.: .... i:mP ...•. l~.·~ ...... ~.·.:···.-.~ ... i ... ·.· .. · · ·:.·t·.r.:_:.:t.'.f. t.:tJa~~~sc.,h.t~ •.. 
. · . F~sh~•~°J~~~:~~i(~;~~~ iJ~e:i~:lti~"~•~. i:l'ai1, i>ui:t;•.::·C1~111e~" io 
" :Because· of the': cosr>ii'ivolved ;' not ·. class nevertheleail; He. said .that 'he· can,al•o ride his unicycle back· 
. ' . . . , . , . '• ... - . . ward and pedal:w1itl•one foot, itlth0ugl1 he has n~t yet 1;a~ned how to 
au·renovatioi1 can be done .at once. conquer the. stJpjSJeildl;tg d<!w•no .VICtoi'y P•!'kw.ay. '(Photo by CoF 
!ly,1986 all.of the rooms in residence: . leen Butler). · · · · . . 
. '.. . halls arc, expected to be repai(lted._. 
. '. .. . .. :. ' . •.. . ... ' . ~ ~ ..... ··: .. .. 
•" 
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U.S. Shoe:· A Story. of Expansion- and .Renq,,a_tion 
. . . 
R\. Tl~I SASSE~ 
News RePorter 
Stu.lolls rc·tunung 10 .\'.;1•rt:·r 1crll 
nolr;·,- signijia'11 <'lunges in thr' .;p. 
par.me<' of the: form a U.S. Sho,• pro-
pat_r v11 Ht'rJ/a' :\ remu'. Nell· 
stsni~wts c.;11 .ree sig11s of.;cririf)·. The 
joilo11.·1r:g is.; bn-.._f .;;,-ou111 o_/.x: • .wi.-r ·s 
di.;nging rc•/Jtiomhip 1nih the• prop- · 
c"rf_r 01·u ll>t' p.;st _tire _ran. 
In 19:s. the emire :uea belonged 
co 1he Uniced States Shoe Company. 
Thai year. 1he company m:magemem 
began looking· for another location 
for their shoemaking. On No\'ember 
20. 1978. U.S. Shoe announced that 
1he company would gr:im it~ properr~· 
to Xavier Uni\·ersity. Xavier recei\'ecl 
19 acres of land and 338.000 square 
feet of building space. 
Ideas for development began t0 
srockpile: classrooms. offices, radio 
and T.V. facilities. .. At the stare. 
there were a lot of ideas. Some were 
· cut. some were added ... some just 
never worked out." said John 
Costello, S.J .. assistant t0 the Xavier 
Presidem Re\·erend Charles Currie. 
S.J. In time, planning com~ittees 
began to focus on key issues. the 
most important of which was cost. 
When U.S. Shoe owned the pro· . 
pcrcy and building space, $1000 was 
spem daily on maintenance and 
upkeep. So ideas were channeled into 
pfa_ns requiring fess expensive 
maintenance. 
Xavier decided to use the new area 
for outdoor athletic f;cilities. All but. 
the newest portion of the building · 
it5elf was· t0 be torn down to make 
. room for more outdoor.space .. 
Under.the managemenr of Thomas 
Stadtmiller. as..<ociate \•ice president 
for business affairs, and James 
Landers. direccor of physical plam. a 
contractor and demolition ere"\\· mre 
do<lo·n all but 62.000 square feet of 
building space. 
"Mr. Sudcmiller and Mr. Landers 
and their staff deserve an a"\\ful lot of 
credit." said t:he Reverend Charles 
Currie, S.J .. Xavier President, on the 
accomplishments under their 
guidance. 
Plans did not go smoothly in rhe 
early stages. In. a case invoh·ing the 
donauon of land to a psiwate Catholic . 
uoivcrsicy for tax pwposn, . acheist _ 
h· :tll'elerated. bm ·more 1trc::1th-
~egJtin.". since sah·.1geablc: p;operr;· 
"~.1s lost. 
The final and most recent obstacle 
along che de\·elopmemal path was in-
sufficirm water supply on the proper-
ty. The problem forced .. Opening. 
Day" back from chis fall to 1he spring 
of 1984. 
Since the ome1 of planning. both 
_lime and money' budgecs ha\·e been 
maintained. Fr. Currie belie\·es chis is 
due to superior planning. This spring 
the $650.000 co.mplex will open for 
the use of all X:wier srudems. 
.. The U.S. Shoe propercy 
significamly incre-J.Ses our quality 
space." said Fr. Currie. On a smaller 
level. according to Costello. items 
such as office lighrs. loU\·ered doors 
and wmng for the Jeanie m;Khine 
were all sah-aged from the U.S. Shoe 
area. The 61.000 square feet of 
building space will house locker room 
facilities and che new campus 
maintenance he:idquarrers. 
Om-of-doors will be a running 
crack. \·ollnball couns. softball 
diamonds. basketball courts. and 
over 200 parking spaces. Also located 
on rhe ground will be the 198.'i senior 
class gifc. an oucdoor pavillion in-
cluding benches and a grill for picnics 
and club meetings. 
Nex1 ~pring srudems can begin us-
ing the new facilities. From the Mall 
and Universin· Center area, it is a 
five-minute w;_lk. "I hope ir becomes 
a quick fi\'e minutes." said Fr. 
Currie. 
M~ MurrayO'~tOCJli'Xavier ;, .-' . 
. c,~~fyr~f:~t:~ 
1982;-.a fut did ex~,-_ n1e f,11~ ,· \ \ . 
dlt-ccifBpb. The effects QfJSr blue ~· ~ :: -
were f!oiirive 1n that the'~ of ( ~ 
tearing do-.·n the Structure -.·as slight-·· 
Chances are, 
your rusty skiHs 
mean a 
MEMORY BLOCK, 
not a learning block. 
Let us help 
-snng it_a11 back: 
•.. C_LASSE~ FORMING NOW_AT 
·~-fl .... 
EDUCATIONAL CENTER . . 
·T~ Preparation Specialists· -
· · .·' Since.1938 :~. · -.. 
· Foi1n1onnii6M: Pleise cail: 
821·2288 
r••••••••••••••••••··-·~ 
I . , I I Get any 12" 1-item pizza I 
1 Dl•nn&f and 2 Cokes for· .1 I only 14.50 I 
•• For·. 2 11 One coupon per pizza. · i •. ::~~e;;::,T~ .. ·i 
I .·.Good only at: ·. ,. I 
I . . ·391_5 M_oritgom~ Ad. I 
I . Norwood · . · . . · I 
I •Phone: 311-7400 ·1 
I - I 
L ..................... ~ .... .I. 
About three·fourths of the U.S. Shoe property's 1tructure1 were d .. troyed 
i . ., last 'October's late·nlght fire. The bulldlng whl~h now hou~1 Xavier's 
maintenance department was suffldently far enough away front the main 
blue that It did not catch fire. · 
.The best part (besides 
the pizza!) is that ycu 
don't !1•ve to wait in line. 
. •. 
', \,' 
,--:, ..... 
Xavier News. 
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A guide to. thEfA~ Bt Cohen rectedtional 
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A Xavi·er Dictionary 
Faster than a swooping ,upperclassman. More powerful than the XU basketball team. 
t\bl<: to jump a case of Little Kings in a single bound. . . . . 
The )(,111ier News' regular columnist. To.ny·Brarner, is'repom·d to be strll down at the 
cAN You BELIE\/E IM~SE" 
Fool> SER'l1c.E I.INES!' AU. 
'Tl-IE WAV ~ 10 
Serpentine \xfall recovering from_ this ~ear's fireworks. 1!1 his a,bse_nce. t9day's col_t!mn. ,.---.~---r-----"":""'., 
was written bv Mr. Know Noch1ng. a new member ot the X.i1v1er New.r staff. lony 
Bramer is exp~cced to srnmble back onto chis page in the near future. 
Dr. Know ,Nothing has provided us with the first complete dictionary of rnmmonly 
heard terms on campus. In an effort to quickly help the freshmen and transfer students 
become a part of XU. excerpts have been inrluded in this issue. · 
Swooping: It's a bi_rd ! It's a plane! No. it's ~uper swoope_r! This .is mor~ rnm~only 
described as .an upperclassman male attemptmg to establish good r~lat1ons wl!h a 
freshman of the female gender. These rel at ions can come in. die form of brotherly pro-
tection or love at first sight. Freshman girls, be on your guard! Any upperclassman male 
mav be tempted to swoop when he encounters naive female freshmen away from home 
for.the first rime. ' · ' . . 
Pouncing: Being an equal opportunity campus, XU also. plays host w this activity. If 
you have not figured it om by now, pouncing involves· an upperclassman femal_e bec?r_n-
ing good friends with a freshman guy. Most freshmen gu_ys ~re_ safe from this act1vl!y 
unless they happen to look like Robert Redford .or are burlr like Charles. Atlas. ·. 
Cockroaches: These are rhe only pets allowed in the campus dorm rooms. As a matter 
of fact, 'rumor has it that they are being supplied in the basement of Brockman Hall free 
of charge: · . . . 
Dana Garde_!.ls: Do not let the name fool you. The only green m this place 1s the 
money which is raked in by the bar when students visit it. Since it is one of only two bars 
wirhln walking dist:i'nce of XU, students learn to like it. · . · ·· . 
Cleveland: To the XU students from chis city, ir stands for God's answer to paradise. 
7 
'·· 
. · . 
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on· earth. To these students it is the rock 'n' ,mil capita( of the world, home of the .,. ___ -.__,,:..,_..,i:_,__ __ 
greatest foo.tball ~earn - the Cleveland Browns, the greatest baseball team - the w· . h' ;' ' ' .. . , -~ . I bo... t XU? 
Cleveland Indians, and the greatest radio station - WMMS. To other students not from · at· 's spec·. 18 . a .. U . . . 
Cleveland, it is referred to-as the armpit of America. · · · , . · . . · ·· · , · · . . ·• ··• ·· . · . · · . · · ·· · · . · . · .· .. · .• 
· Edgecliff College: Ought. to be made into a new ABC soap opera. Could be as ex-
citing as General Hospital. Will Edgecliff stay open next.year? Will the sh~ttle run out 
of gas? Will it really be renamed the Mecca of Cincinnati? For the ·answers to .these ,and 
-either burning questions stay tuned in the Xavier News for the continuing saga>YAs 
Edgecliff Turns.'' · · .:: . 
A.B. Cohen Sports Complex: Sounds like it ought to be the training camp for:the 
Cincinnati Bengals. ~ctually, it is· the new intramural facility on.the former U.S. Shoe 
property. Don't worry about remembering the name, though, because it probably 
won't be ready until we're all alumni. - · · · 
Student Government Assoi:iation: This group is after the heait of Avis·Car Rentals. 
"We try harder'' se.ems to be the new motto, but then again that's .what the Cincinnati 
Reds said at the beginning of this season. If the large screen television in the Grill ever 
breaks down, half of .chis organization.'s activities also go out the window .. 
XU News: Carries the Good Housekeeping seal of approval as an excellent substitute/· 
for. slee~ing pills. If that staff had their way, there ~ould be 23 parody issues and one 
serious issue a y.ear. 
BY Jt.:RRY WALTERS bften viewed with 'a critical ·eye. Mos.t schools 
• Guest Columnist . . . founded on' a particular-faith hold their chu.rch 
Why .. Xavier?. What· is it ;bout5·xavier sacrosanct. As I see things, being~; Protestant, 
Universitv'thar makes it a good institution to rhe educators teach in•the'gra'y area between 
complete. a degree? And how does XU compare treating religion as a science while. still main-
with other universities? .. , . .·· raining principles founded on 2000 years of° 
Jn my opinion, having shopped around as a .Christian tradition. . .. 
transfer student, Xavier has several qualities 
that distinguish it from other sch,ools.. , 
First of all, Xavier is different from many 
univer;ities in that XU tolerates all serious 
viewpoints. Unfortunately, individuals who ex~ 
press ideals contrary to the prevailing campus 
philosophies are being shouted down at more 
than a few colleges. . · 
Since)~avier is.a.Jesuit university, I find itin-
reresting that the Ro~an Catholic: _Church is 
At many colleges, students are· taught sub-
, jects with the professor's judgemt;m as the 
ultimate trui:h, Once- in conversation", one of 
"my Xavier instructors· told me, "I don't care 
what my students think, just so long as they are 
able. to think.'·' · · 
In conclusion, XU has much more to offer 
.-than just a good basketball team and a pretty 
. . . . 
campu_s .. •· 
It's not What you know th,at make~ you better 
Somewhere, in some 
college across the land so-
meone has published a 
back ro school anicle 
about the meaning of col-" 
lege: what you, dear 
reade-r ,. should expect" 
from this extensive if not 
expensive experience. 
Having spent the better 
part of four years actively 
.l ~ J~. 
researching this subject, I . I . 
can safely say that there is no one empirical 
answer to the question "WHAT IS COLLEGE 
ABOUT?." Indeed, anyone pretending .to 
such a knowledge is really making more of a 
statement about what he or she does not know. 
For over half of Xavier's undergraduate com-
muter population, college is the four years bet-
The x.wier·New:S.is published weekly throughout the 
school ve.n, except during vuation and e.ams, liy the 
students of ·xavier University, 3800 Vi~tory Pkwy., Cin· 
cinnaii, Ohio 45207.' · 
The st•tenients •nd opinions of the Xa11ier News •re 
nor necess.uily those of the student body; fuulty or •d· 
ministration of .Xnier. Statements and opinions of col· 
umnists do not necesYrily reflect those of the editors. 
Yearly subscription r•tel.i!;e $7.00 within the U.S.A. 
Subscription and •dvertising inquires should be directed 
.to. Tonv Bramer, Business. Manager (5_1l-745·l607). 
ween high school"and professional school. For ·· ~This Island, 
others, Xavier is. one of the more moderately 
·priced four year parties. My editor said it's Xavier 
''something to put up with until you get a BY TIM CHAMPION.,; .. ;'.' 
job." Sorry, Jerry! · ~' 
Over three quarters of the learning that ta.kes 
place here is not in a classroom. Xavier is not 
the accumulation of credits; it is interaction 
between people. A small bit of the world, XU, 
or any school of its kind for that matter,. is 
something between a playground and ·a human 
·laboratory. . ·, . ' 
We spend most,of our time as children learn- · 
ing that everything in the world is one thing or 
another. Parents seem to feel that the child's 
intellect cannot comprehend anything that is. 
not an absolute. I.E.: God is good, sex is bad, 
nuns are never wrong, and democrats always 
spend money. 
In high school things are less clear cut. God 
may not exist, sex may not be so bad after all, 
nuns aren't. always right,· but the democrats 
still spend money. At any rate, there are a lot 
more gray areas and fewer absolutes, especially 
regarding what it is that. makes the world go 
around, and how to .. comrriunicate." ·· 
Finally; in college, we attempt to .put it all 
together into a workable formula and test it 
against the variables', people. . 
T~e problem facing the untrained mind, 
however, is its inability to trust itself, either:by 
' . 
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not being sure of the acc.uracy of ~he available. 
information, or .its unwillingness to be disabus· · 
· ed by the dissuation of another person ... 
I am convinced that the transformation from 
know-it-all high school senior to know-nothing 
.·· college 'freshman does. not exist; it's ~.myth. 
. Almost everybody,: deep inside, thinks that 
they know it all ... That's why we find it so dif· 
. ficultto admit we're wrong. . . 
At any rate, this small island, Xavier, is a 
rare opportunity to mec;t .many diffc;_rent· peo~ 
pie frort) varied backgrounds at a time when 
they are more open than ever-to new thoughts 
and ideas. If you.choose; to i:ake _advantage_ of 
this, try to remember that it's nqt what you 
know, or how much of it, that. makes you bet-
ter than somebody else. Th:it'.s.not the qbject. 
!t's what. you can learn from others that makes· 
you a better human .being, , · 
-· . '. -·: 
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CAMPUS COMMENT 
Question:> What'~ the most significant change you've noticed 
. upon returning to Xavier? · . · _: -
We can all help 
save Salvadorans COMPILED BY CRISTY FULKS Photo Editor 
/~ . 
Tom . Bernstein. . 
. 
BY JOSEPH A. RUCKUS, .IR. 
Guest Columnist by chi: United States ·government. 
·However, these questions only cloud 
For what seems like a·n eternity, .. _the basic:question one must ask. 
Junior, Finance major Bob Nourse Hector Villares 
the. Uriiccd States has been unjustly 
interfering in the. affairs of Central 
America. The.people of Xavier Uni-
versity could do little more than voice 
their disbelief and horror as President 
Reagan sent troops to defend .a cruel 
and brutal military regime in El 
Salvador. 
The question which should be 
asked is that if. we, as human beings. 
have an obligation iu help our 
brother who is in need of assistance. 
It is npt an issue of whether a nation 
chooses to recognize the repression of 
another. government and· should not 
be used as a diversion from the true 
issue at hand. 
. 'The change in the housing struc-
ture, which eliminates the G.A. 
(Graduate Assistant) and leaves us 
with' one housing director." 
_ _ Junior, Finance major 
"The new 1"D. 's are kept for four 
years." 
Sophomore 
"Student Government has made 
a foe of improvements, like plan-
ning more accivicies:" --
I 
However, now an opportunity for 
personal intervention in the plight of 
the Salvadorans has presented itself 
·through Xavier University's Bellar-
mine Ctlapel. The chapel is presently 
deciding whether or not it will sup,-
porc a local group of Quakers in of-
fering sanctuary to a family which has 
If one believes that one has an 
obligation to aid a brother .in nred. 
there is rcallv no issue w debate since 
one would -be following a law which 
is higher than any law which a nation 
could makt: . 
. fled ·El Salvador to escape the repres-
sion which President Reagan'~ Seate 
Department says does not exist. · 
If you believe this. you should 
make your opinion kriown., Go to 
Bellarmine Chapel, and fill out a 
ballot in ·favor uf the. chapel's 
endorsement of sanctuarv. Voice vour 
stand on humani,iy · to. others .. Let 
Carol Brinley 
Senior, Theatre' Arts 
Jim Burwinkel · Carmen Roldan _ 
. This issu~ has brought forth many 
legal and theological questions on 
the chapel's right to grant sanctuary 
to refugees which are not recognized your voice for freedom be heard! 
"More activities. We .each got a_ 
,'calendar. telling us what's going 
on;r•. . · 1 • 
Senior, Theatre Arts 
"Xavier and.Edgediffare starring 
'to function as .one . college with 
two campuses." · / 
Junior, pre:med major · 
"The change in che cafeteria. It · 
has .become much more 
effici~nt.'' 
'j.·.•··-
-.. ;~, ·~. 
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"·····univers~ty ·services ,._F:Fa11·· Semester .Hours· 
. . ' 
,_ Edgecliff .Shuttle 
Monday-Wedn~sday-
. . · Fr.day - . 
Leave Sullivan Hall 
7:30 a.m: 
8:00 a.m. 
9!20 a.m .. 
10:00 a.1)1. 
11:00 a.in. 
· 12:00 p.m. 
1:00 p.m. 
· 2:00 p.m .. 
Lea.ve Univ: Center 
7:45 a.in. 
8:30 ·a.m. 
. 9:50 a.m. 
10:30 a.m. 
11:30 a.m .. 
12:30 p.m. 
1:30•p.m, 
2:30 p.m. 
Tuesday-Thurs~ay 
Leave.Sullivan Hall 
7:30 a.m. 
8:00 a.m; 
9:~0 a.m . 
·10:00 a.m. 
11:00 a.m. 
i2~20 p.m. 
f:OO p.m." 
· 2:00 p:'m. 
Leave Univ. Center 
7:45 a.m. 
8:40 a.m. 
9:50 a.µi. 
10:40 a:m. 
11 :20 a.m. 
12:45 p.m. 
1:30 p.m. 
2:30 p.m. ~ 
Van Schedule 
·Mo~daf through Friday,• 
. Leave Sullivan Hall 
3:00 p.m. 
4:00 p.m. 
5:00p.m. 
5:40·p.m. 
8:50.p.m. 
_ 9:15 p:m; 
· 10:~0 p;m. 
Saturdav -
Leave Sullivan Hall . Leave 6ni~. C~nter , 
8:00 a.m. 8:30 ~.m ... : 
9:00 a.m. 9:30 a.m. 
10:00 a.in. 7 · 10:30 a.m. 
12:00. p.m. 12:20 p.m. -· 
l:OQ p.m. 2:oo p.m. · 
. 3:00 p.rri. 4:00 p.m. 
~:oo. p .. m. 6:00 p:m: 
to: :30 p.m.· 11:00 p.m. 
Leave Univ. Center 
3:30 p.m. 
4:3o p.m. 
5:20 p.m. 
6:00 p;m. 
9:00 p'.m~ 
9:45 p.m. 
11:00 p.m·: · 
' . 
. ·, .Sunday . ·_ · 
Leave Sullivan Hall Leave Univ.Center 
9:00 a.m: 9:15 a.m~ 
12:00 noon 12:30 p.1)1. 
1:00 p.m. 1:30.p.m. 
2:00 p.m. 3:00 p.m. 
· 2:00 p.m. 3:00 p.m . 
5:30 p.m. 6:00 p.m . 
19:45 p.m. 11 :00 p-.m. 
.· 
' 
· M~Grath Health Center (x363 l) 
Monday-Friday: 8:3'0 a.m.-5:00 p.m. No Sa.turday and Sunday hours.' 
McDonald Library (x3881) Brennan Library (961-3770) 
Monday-Thursday: 8:00 a.m.-11:30 p.m. Monday-Thursday: 9:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m. 
Friday: 8:00 a.m.-5 p.m. · · Friday: 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 
Saturday: 8:00 ·a.m.-4:30 p.m. Saturday: 11:00 a.m.-5.:00 P·f!l. 
Sunday: 12:00 noon-11:30 p.m. Sunday: 7:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m. 
Bookstores: University Center (x3311) Sullivan Hall (061-3770) 
Monday-Thursday: 8:00 a.m.- Monday-Friday: 10:00 a.m.-
. 7:00 p.m; 2:30 p.m. 
Friday: 8:00. a.m.-4·:oo p.m. 
,,Saturday: 8:00 a.m.-12:00,noon 
Cafeterias: - Universi'ty Center (x3717), 
Monday-Friday: 
Breakfast-7:30-9:00 a.m. 
Cont. Breakfasr-9:00-10:00 a.m.· 
Lunch-10:45 a.m.-2:15 p.m. 
Dinner-7:30-6:30 p.m. 
Saturday & Sunday: 
Brunch-11:30 a.m.-1:00 p.m. 
Dinner-4:00-6:30 p.m. 
Administration Bldg. , 
Edgecliff (961-3770) 
.Monday-Friday: 
Brcakfast-7:30-9:00 a.m .. 
Cont. Breakfasr-9:00-10:00 a. m. 
Lunch-I I :00 a.m.-1 :JO p.m. 
Dinncr-4:30-6:00 p.m. 
Saturday & Sunday: 
Brunch-11:30 a.m.-1:00 p.m. 
· Dinncr-4:.rn-6:00 p.m. 
.Musketeer Grill (x3557) --:-:- Food Cash Operation 
Monday'Friday:, 7:30 a.m.-7:QO·p.m: 
Saturday: 7:30 a.m.-1 :00 p.rii. 
Su~day: Closed 
. Games Room (x3530) 
Monday:Friday.: 8:00 a.m.-12:45 a.m. 
Saturday- Sunday: 3:00 p.m.-12:45 a.m. 
O'Connor Sports Center (;"3208) 
Monday:Thursday: 12:00 noon-10:00 p.m. 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday: 12:00 nol,)n-~:30 p.m. 
Lodge Learning Lab-additional hours 
Friday: 4:30 p':m.-8:00 p.m. · , 
Saturday: 4:30 p.m.-_8:00 p.m. 
·. '• 
. ··~" ~ . 
.. ··;. ..... 
-~ ·• - .·.· 
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Kathi Koesters receives the award for the top female score on the 
shooting range et the ROTC'• Schutzenfest on August 28. Presenting 
the award Is Lt. Colonel Fred Jefferds. (Photo by Christy Fulks),. 
Netters lose to Butler·· 
R\' BARBARA STEGEMAN 
Sports Editor 
Xavier's Lady Nerters dropped a 
cioS(' 5 . ..j match to Burler last Satur-
day at Northern Kentucky ro open 
the .1983 .•cason. That 'match marked 
their initiation as new members in 
the North Srar Conference after-near-
ly :t dozen years as independents. 
"Ir's- a rougher schedule than 
we've ever played," said Coach Jim. 
Brockhoff. 
Although . the schedule still pro-
vides tough competition. from 
Davton. Sinclair, Northern Ken-
tuc0kv. Marshall. Charleston, and 
Cenrre. the women encounter new 
challenges as rhey meet Burler, East 
. Tennessee State and the University of 
Chicago throughout .the year. 
Under the leadership of veteran 
Coach Brockhoff, thl" Musketeers 
look ahead to ano'ther successful 
season following the 9-3 best-ever 
season of 1982. The depth of the 
relatively young team accounts for 
their optimistic view. "Potentially, 
this is the best group ever because of 
the good balance," noted Brockhoff. 
Five of last year's mp six players 
return to actfon while the new 
fresmen are responsible for addi- · 
'tional support. "I think we're on the 
start of having consecutive winning. 
seasons," added Brockhoff. ''Our 
goal for this season is to reach more 
than· nine wins."· 
The Lady Musketeers are preparing 
for a busy weekend in which they 
hope to start the'climb towards their 
goal. They face East Tennessee 
Stare at NKU Saturday at 1:00 p.m. 
before driving to Dayton on Sunday 
·to take on the Flyers at noon. · 
Women's Tennis Schedule 
September 3 Butler 1:00 p.m. NKU 
10 East Tenn. St. 1:00 p.m. NKU 
11 Dayton _ 12:00 p.m. AWAY 
20 NKU 3:00 p.m. AWAY 
24 U. of Chicago 11 :00 a.m. UC 
25 Sintlair 11:00 a;m. HOME 
25 Transylvania 2:30 p.m. HOME 
October · 1 Berea 1:00 p.m. NKU 
2 Sinclair 11:00 a.m. AWAY 
3 Dayton 3:30 p.m. HOME 
8 ·Marshall 2:00 p.m. AWAY. 
9 Charleston 12:00 p.m. AWAY 
14 & 15 (CONFERENCE AT NOTRE DAME) 
18 Transylvania 12:00 p.m. ·AWAY. 
19 Centre 3:00 p.m. · HO.ME 
IN TRAM URALS 
\ · . ;_.O~Connor.Sporls Center · ·. ·. · · 
All ;xavier Students with a _current XU ID card indicating the center . 
fee paid are members of t~e c.i:nter. Bring your XUID card and use the 
Spoi'ts Center facilities. The center is open Monday thru Thursday from 
noon to 10 p.m. On Friday thru Sunday it is open from noon to 5:30 
p.m. Students may reserve raquetball courts _a day in advance by calling 
the center between 2 p.m. a~d 4 p.m. at 745-3209. . - · · 
The pool, .gym; weig~t room, and multi·pµrpose room is open to all: 
students.during. regular hours. For more information· stop _by the _intr1:- . 
mural wmdow.m the.Spons Center lobby. ·· · . · · · 
. . . ·... ·!111ram11rals . . · . . . · . · · . 
. The Xavier tJniver5ity liitramural Spons Program is open to ~lfXav~er : . : . 
students,. fac1,1lty and_:staff .. _When you see the ''XUIM' '. signs:~ro,und : : . 
the campus, ge,t the information and come.join in the activities-offered .. , 
" Thdirst rfio spons wiU:be:~ftb.11.and~ $o(cer. : . . · . . · .'< . : :/· < 
- Rosters. an_d sign-up s~eets are., available in the O'Connor Sp0ris 
Center. Pick ·up the 1983·84 XUIM Booklet for all the details on' the In- . . 
.. ·traml:Jral"program •. ·.. .- ... ~ ... , ·. ·:· ... . ·.,r··· 
. During the 1983 Fall .semes_rer the XUIM is offeriiig:SOccer: lfaSke~~::_ 
ball, Dans, Tennis, SOftball; Slnd volleyball, golf, and Yap. .. "·. -' '· . " 
. .... ,,... . ' . . . ' .. 
Young soccer t88m>falls to 
experience of l.()Cal. amateurs 
B\' BARBARA STEGEMAN 
Sport• Editor 
Tuning up for the regular seaso,n, 
the men's soccer teain made final ad-
justments ·in an exhibition game 
against Valencia last Monday night. 
During the gami: the 'Musketeers 
couldn't penetrate the goal line'. in 
time as Valencia squeaked by 2-1. · 
Valencia, a local amateur team af-
filiated with the Cincinnati Recrea-
. tion Commission league-and compos-
ed of more experienced player's in-
cluding some former pro$, outplayed 
Xavier early in the_ game. -. 
''The maturity of our players made 
the difference,,'' commented Valen· 
cia goalie Bill Crawford on. the out-
come of the game. · · 
jumping ~n the boards at 35:00 
·Valencia booted a shot into the nets 
for a 1-0 lead. Problems with control 
and Valencia's solid defense were the 
barriers which forced the Musketeers 
into a defensive si.tuarion for the bet-
ter part of the first half. 
With 14:59 remaining, Valencia 
. again maneuvered through ·XU's 
scrambling defense. The.ball carc:med 
behind the goal line for the op-
ponents' secon!;l score. , . . 1 
In the closi9g1minutes before. the 
buzzer, Xavier settled into a more 
organized style of play. Improved 
communication made cleaner passes 
to the op~n men possible. ·The 
... 
"'.•. ,. 
· .. , ·. 
,";; .. " ........... ·.·:. 
Musketeers moved the ball down- · The players are younger and have 
field with consistency and set up' a · good· skills but did not use them all 
. successful offensive attack. to their favor," said Valencia veteran 
Picking up a pass in front of the • · Rohen Cooley, •'The ~isdom 'of the 
goal crease, Xavier's George McCaf~ more ·experienced players pays.'' 
ferry steered the ball around the op- . And the end result on paper prov-, 
position-to conclude ·scoring for .. the - · ed .his poii:i~·· Game' totals; showed· 
game with 3:53 to go in the llalf .. · Xavii:~ with rone- goal on 24 shots 
Valencia led 2-1. - while Valencia managed two goals on -
.A. scoreless second half followed, 14 shoi:s. · 
but Xav!er kept up. wirn.the momen- ·Looking aheatl lo__the games lhai 
tum of the battle .. The Mysketeer . co11n1, the. M11sketeers open their 
squad· displayed a smoother perfor- season Fniiay, September 9 al 
mance in the second half. - Evansville anti travel lo Miami on 
"Man to man Xavier was more fit. Sep1embe~ 14. 
George McCafterty (10) IHP• to head the ball In Xavier's 2;1 loss• to 
Valencia; · / 
. ..
ONE OF· 
OHIO'S 
LARGEST 
PARACHUTE 
.CENTERS 
Outatancilng · 
. Student -
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August 1978: Bench tags Chicago Cubs cat: 
char Tim Blackwell as he attempts to score · 
from second base on a Rodney Scott single. 
(Jack Klumpe photo courtesy of the Cincinnati 
Post.) _ ·. 
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Johnny Bench's peerless career at a glance 
Last Riverfront start to be televised 
• . u •· ' • 
Sports 
Comm~ntary 
fault that John had to retire so soon. 
The former Reds' skipper stated that 
he played the untiring· catcher too 
~any games a s~ason --,- Sparky had 
burnt out Bench by playing him 
150-160 games each year. . 
Gr~dually, by l 9S.2, B~~ch left the 
catching· position to. pfay third base. 
Starting at third at rhe beginning of 
the season, he had improv!=d defen-
sively at his new position. 
.Esasky's eight. Yer the ·only~ way 
Bench is able to start a game is to try 
and play the ·demanding position of 
catcher. 
Johnny.· Bench is a sure Hall of . 
Farner wl"!o deserves more playing 
time in his last season. The Riverfront 
fans would like to see him crack out 
more of those classic four baggers. 
Bench has played all of his ga~es. 
in a Cincinnati uniform. The vast 
maj~rity of Reds fans would be hard 
pressed to name the last player to 
play out his entire major league 
career as.a· Red; The most recent one I · 
can come. up with is Chuck c6Ie~. 
who played for the 1958 Reds. Co/es ~ 
accumulated all of 11 at-bats in-i:.hat · .. 
·year. and retired after his briehtint in< ·-
the big leagues. · -
Unlike Dan Ross and Cris Collins-
worth of the Bengals, who are· defect- . 
ing to the United States Football 
League in 1985, Bench stayed loyal to 
Cincinnati. 
September 17 johnny Bench ·will ':: 
put on the catching gear one lasi time 
for the Cif!cinnati fani ir! P gPmJ 
~l~viml ~"Channel J. , , <~~f~>{ 
~~:~.:' 
" .. ~~! 
·~· r~r~ 
1.\. 
·~; .. -::? .. 
·":• 
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Kings Island Still Excite~ ; 
8\-.HM TROXl-:U. at the conclusion, In case people tire · . ·In, addition- tq thrill rides, Kings 
Entertainment Critic of the. regular plunges and turns. ·of ·Island boasts a large variety of shows. 
King.< Island. located about 20 the ride. Kings .Island has. added a "'CClcbratiOn'' is a Broadway type of 
mill's i1lmh of Cinciirnati on I- 71. new dimension. Now, patrons· may ·production that. features many 
runtinues to be one of the best choose between the conventional red'· popular show tunes, located at· the 
arnusl·rnerir parb in the country. racer .. or t.he new backwards-racing American Heritage Music Hall. 
From the thrill rides to the numerous blue coaster. "The.Racer'·' is' located There's "World Cabaret;'' a. fast-
sholl's. from the Wild Animal in Coney Island. · ·paced, world 'lOUr done in song and 
Habitat to the plentiful shops and located in the new Festhaus. Other 
games. Kings Island offers a wide The next two thrill rides arc both musical shows include·"Play Mc That 
varict 1· of emertainment. locaced in Rivcrtown. ·They arc the ·Country· Music' 1 a( the.International 
Kii;gs Island's thrill rides arc "Kings Mills Flume'-' and "Keluori's Showplace, "Rock 'N Roll Explo- ·. 
among rhe most noteworth)' in the Cove Kcelboar Canal." Both ofrhcsc sion" at the Americari Heritage 
(lllllllfl'. First. there's "The rides arc log boat flume rides, with Music Hall, and "In' Concert '83," 
Screami.n · Demon." a short but the former being the older of the also at International Showplace. 
nervl'-wrarking experience for the two - it's been there since ·the birth But. there ;ire more musical shows 
cbring. This coaster begins with a of Kings Island. One word of warn- at Kings·ls.land. r:.augh at the clown 
sharp drop. followed by a 360" loop·.. ing: if you don 't:waiu. ro' get 1\•ct;· ·<band irihnernational Strce·r, or .. go to 
·and a quick climb back up on the don't ride the flumes! Personally-, .I Jlanna~Barbera Land for a pu'ppet 
or her side. That's a short ride - think that: the older .flume· is superior ; · shG'.-V> to learn. about·. '!The. Bear ' . 
right? Wrong - you're only half.way . co the newer one: Ir's longer; more: : Facts-.''. 
rherr. Before you can.even catch your exciting, arid .the lines·are usually· 
breath .. "The Screamin' Demon" shorter. Regardless,. both: rides are: : Kings ·Island. alsci offers. a· wide 
does· it again ....,. backwards! ·!.'The· among the best at :Kings· Island.. . •. . variety of restaurants. Whether your 
Srrcamin' Demon'::>is located ·in" .for a different type ofahiill ride;;< rasrci· ·buds-"are .set for German, 
Adventure Village .. ··. there's the "Vik'ing Fury;" The· -.French, Mcxican,.Greek, Italian; or 
Ai1orhcr thrill ride is "The Bat,''. ':'Fury'' is a gigantic ·ship chat dcies :: Arriericari.:fciods,'· I(ings'Island has it 
'the only suspend~d-,:coasti:r· in the not flow down a:rivcri rather, ii r()(:ks :all: .. : . :: ·> . . .· . . 
wodd: Thc'whecls ar~·atrathed 'to die ·· ·.bade. and· forth-, caking·· the . rider.·.•.·. Mosi: <people believe ~hat . Kings · · 
..... ·, 
.·''. 
·.' · .. 
• .. ·~ <". • ,., •• 
. ~· .... : < :: 1'. . • ~ • • .• '.. · ..•• ; .• 
·esi:·:·:· ..... ····· . . . 
' . . . 
. . 
' . ' . 
.... ·. 
•. 
...... 
i.. . 
· top ·of the. crack; so the.: rider ·is · :eighty .feet inccnhc air! This·.·u.niquec-' Island is· open<. only .i.ri the summer. · . • · . . , ~ .· 
· 'carri.cd' · in mid-air through a series · 'ride ·is. loc~ted · in·· i:he' -.'.bctoberfes·r: ;, this· was .due until '.last~'year .. During. - ... ", .· ·. : . , ; 
of sharp twists and turns. Only slight· ... region of the park. : >>:>.. : ; : ·:.• .. the: Christmas. season, c Ki rigs: Island:·._ .. : .. 
· ly longer• than - ,''The · Scream in~ .. -- -'Of course,: Kings;Jsland'.s·.biggest:·.: ·turris•.into· Wini:erfcsc;: cap'tuririir the:.' · · ' :·: · ·· "· 
Demon." "The ·Bat''. .is located ·be,, and :best thrill i'ide'.:is·:'.the::notodous\ •.Chrisi:m.as '.·sP.ifit with: ice skating, : ,, • · · / · ·- · · ' 
tween Rivenown: ~nd <:oney Island,'.~:< ''Bcasri'' tJie: biggcst:·'.'lc,r,gest;:·aruV:: ·sl~igli. '.ridtj>'~:chrisrinas· .- carQllers, .... ~ ;• .. '· .:, · · <· :;;,,- . . · .. ·· 
.. : ·''The Race[" is K:ingslslarid !s onlY, . fastest ·roller coastcf:.: iii:• the 'world·:>>;be'autifll[,.'.•&torarions;·:qive:;:;,enter- ·;; · .>/' ; •· : '-'·:·"·}-. ~'.i.~;;;:'.''+;-:.. ·: :'.: :.:: : 
rhrill ride as· old as the park irsdt; Located in Riveno~ri.:"The Beas[•» 7 • i:aininent, a~c'.f~ven a Santa aiid Mrs... . . . ' . · ..... · · · · , .... 
which was built in 1972. This coaster corisistendy .draws the: kmgesr"lines . :cfaus:•W\ntenest price's:are·ditferent ·.,' ..•.. ·-::' · · : /··.;"; '. :"<., , ...... >::::::·(-..<'. 
. ride is set up as a race between the . ·day' . after day ... For: the .. hard-co.re:· di an:· .the. usual' Kings lsfand prices,' ..• . . . . . · .. ·.· · ·. .. , . ·. . . : . . , . : . , .· .. , 
· red and" the blue 'coasters dim bing · thrill,seeker, a. day .at, Kings .Island' .. 'and operating .houf'S vary.·, ·· wie'k~nds in Opto/Jer.· The$13.50ad,, ·- monorail ·ride. in,f/Je.··W:1/d, A,;im,a/~ .. 
the track side by· side at the begin- without "The Beast'' would be. like . . · · · · . . t11ission fee entitles:··adults to ·an ·en- Habitat.; For·more informati9n; ·con-.,- : 
ning of the race. split up during the · attending·a concert and leaving ·after · . Kings lsl11,f?d-is open Ip -the public.: tire day of rides and attractions, An tact, the Kings. ;/slant/ .Information.; , · .. 
. middle.of the ride, and then reunited the opening act. · · · · · Sept.- 10 ·and I J., and- the firs~ two .added-fee .of I.I :00 is.-charge.d.for a:. Center.at,24/"J~Q() or-398-4000; · · · · · · 
-.. . i: •· 
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====================================' .. ·'·. ,· .. 
'.'. 
;- .. 
·sma1ats:·ur1·. 'RiSky Biz' Scores .. '· · · · RY TERRt'BOEMKER · bei:omes.a· pimp and·a.busin~~smari. 
' ·· :· · ... Eritertal'!inent Editor ·He ·puts his school ·dub -.::.Future ... 
. "Risky .Business" is a .very. funny, Enterprises - to shary'le, the way he· 
., .. n~e:°.~=~~cs:;~;~~;·(~~ie:~~i-~ . ~~:~~~~~~i~~~-... ~~~:~:!:~~~i~nce . ·.· , 5.,. ·.- ....... :::.:: •.. ~ ..... '. :·; .. .. _.·:· .. tn1_enwg .. ?r)hBeu.tt1_m:taelsk:.·.abo.:~t·a' m?vie .. r.~~e .... i:: ;21')). HHe:Sbsu~cessf1:1l~-,-":_:.· , :~·, ~ · . · , · . . ~·~>~b:~·;/:;,:_.'. . ·· e ecomes toor .. -. ''" ' '" ' · ' '."'":,.". · ... ''." 1·:-, •. Jdet:(pl:iyed:by"TO-rri Cruise) is 'an · 3) lt"s all very funny.-'. ' : · · , .' · " .. ' .· . ··::" ." ".: ·,:· · "~.'. . 
:<· upper--upper.-middlc. 'class . high The main way you _ca~ tell that it:s • · ·: ._ .· ... ., -... , · , /,./·~: :,,.,.,. 
·. '.·· sch_ciol senipr who5e parents are going : · o .K. to make money like this'.( or any: . . , · . :· · · PER·DAY~ 
:, .. awad<;:>raweek. He.'~:d)Pirigfor a lit-::' other ~ay) is-that it's_all.~0.fon~y.,,.A ;, .· ): .tJNUMITED-FREE'MILEAGE. 
\•: :· tic. ~· a~ticiri·: • :~ur.: af~aid ';ta :do 'rriuc_h:.: ': ·re~iulier corit~s-f!°m·Pii'rii:~ti:>n.: in the..·.:::-: .: ... ·:ltaie·~iflable'fromAi>~ Th_ui~~.::,;. _:.,: ,. 
abo~pr. '.kasc_he~~m ~1s ~hances of_· .. mi~dle ·of. his. ltttle "all-mgh.t· .~a~h, ·.. .. ·~·Ao'4P~·~~ni!aY. 2-day mi.n_iin1,1'1i;'·: : 
,,. · · getnng\. mto. , The-. .R1ght:·:College- . leaves with one of the gids'; . .and.later •.. , '. .. . . . · , . · . ..: :· •. {.:, " · .-;, .. 
(Princeton),:: and. haV:ing'· the.'. G90d ·; ':writes him a'.Jct~er-.of acceP.ta!lce;;t~I~ . . . .'. ,' ' · · ":. ·,";_·.'~"···;"~·:·'..:-.~~:.'.~'. :.:·.:!.·.:.~.:' 
Life.· HC: has an even more sex~cra·zed ;ling .hiin. ''.Pr'incei:ori .nc:edS people> · . 
·friend; Miles, who says. (in more like ymi." , . . . · · . . : . . . 
explic~t terms), "Joel; y9u have_ t<? · · · · It's sad. But Cruise'sJoel·is so like::.' : 
learn to say. 'What the heck?'.'' able, one can't help but feel 'sym-
' Taking. this 'ry'larvelo~s advice; pathetic tqward him. even 'as-,hc puts . . . ; .. ·• ' : Studen~ rate with ,Qs;Jfy(>u'reJ8 or.C?J.der, 1· . ~d ..·e:.as .. h. d~p0$!t MO$~.fflaJ!lf:Credi .. •, •t ~ >i ·:"> .: . l . ' 
Miles calls a prostitute for Joel who. : 'aside some of his sweet naivete .and.. all you .need·to:rentfrom us IS your" ...... '.;accepted_butn~·~u1~; Yo~ pay;fo.~~'.·:~ ' ', ' 
comes . over and takes !id vantage . of attempts co be tough. He .never really· . . c.u~nt student l.D.;yalid driver's licen5e .· . · .and return the,~.~€:!· the rentingJ,ocafioi:t· ... · .. · 
him. i.n m_or~. ·w,ays :than. one.: .She ... ~s. ucceecl. _s; ate the en~ .ofthe:mqvie .he.-' " ·. " · . · Non-discountabJeroteapplieHo ; ,, · . " . . .... , • · . " .. 
f I · d · · ·.. · · · · -. thisorsimilar-5Uecu0r_a11dissubjtt1_1ocha .. nge'withou.111olice.
1Sp« .. ificcaiis.ut.;;,;.,_ 't0auaita. b.ili.·1y.·::_ .. ,· ·~· .. ·;.·',· .... '.'-'; .. ·. 
re uses to eave, an when' Joel can't. . is convinced that Lari'a ,the prostitute·. -,,.,, 
pay her enough, s~c .. steals· his.· (Rebecsa · DeMori1ay) is ·his ... girl.· · . . . . 11M.deS.rw·lllit ..... lettefttlon':.-. '.: : .. , , . :.· ..... . · .. · . 
~~t~=~·jy~;~~~s;ffi~~~u:~t~~:~ .... ~,frit1:1M~rllay'"i·~ c~~~illci~g·.:~~'.G.~:a;.: ; . .. .."' I',: -,·.~ .. .. . ' . . " n~;,/·;· '.: t-:.': _<·.'>:<. :·;.; > :_.
'-~~~r~\~1\~vii?;?ak~~~:~;rl~~ds~.:.tr~;·\d~~i1:e:l;e1~~k~~m:C~r:ta~ft!r:t;r- ~ut: . ' ...... '.. ... . _.:~ v·'. (}::-.{;;·;,~:·'..'.:·,>:.::~: ~: ·:-.. : ! : ; ~ 
to meet his friends, ·making .enough "Risky Businc;ss~' is a well~told , ' Available at:· : -'. ': . · · .. 
money (in one. night)· to .fix the story: fast-paced. and. funny,_ with . 628 w,·ft1 ·t Street · ·62.·1··-0·2· 02 580 c· .. . . ·.·· · ... -.< : ·. • p h b 1 bl h · . . . cunu .. . · · : ...... ·: .. · · · mcinnathBatavia Pike .... .' 528-5575 0~~r=;is what h~ppens toJoel. along t~~f~; a~d .~t ,a:;~~~5,'ev;~· 5gh1~n;:~ .· •.. · .. ., : .... , ; /.~~~ f ~~~~r ~~d. f~~~~f.lC'i~~~.!~~~~~-?~~~6~~:~'.;,/<~ · ,·/ '. <4-5~.~~ :. : , 
rhe~a~ .. ~ele.~n~s.a~ouc.,Life. tfe somethingtcithi11kabout. ·· ' " · · ~.1 ·· '" ·· · '·. '.····.· ,,,,; •. ' · 
.~ : . . ' 
"'• ·.·· 
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''Strange Brew' brings ·Hos<>logy· to thf! screerl 
,BV JERRY ELLIG "Yup, economics." . 
Edllor·ln-chlef • ·~onomics is when you have too 
··when Ifirst saw advertisements for mary empties to fit on the truck, 
·the movie' '!Strange Brew,;' I was eh?" · · 
• curious. "I~ it ·really possible," I "And that's our show for today. 
thought, "to expa,nd two minutcs·of Good day, ch?" . 
.'Good day, eh?' and 'Take off, hose- This movie begins in typical MGM 
head!' in'to an hour-and-a-half fashion - with a lion. It also begins 
movie?'' in typical Bob and Doug fashion -
First, for those unfamiliar with the the lion belches. Enter the. co-stars, 
wit and wisdom of Bob and Doug., trying. to figure out what's wrong 
McKenzie (Rick Moranis and Dave with the lion. 
·Thomas). a little explanation is. in "What's his problem, eh?" 
with nothing in their pockets but 
doughnuts and a beer bottle with a 
mouse in it, ("Sec, you put a mouse 
in a bce.t bottle, eh? Then you tell · 
the store you found it here, and they 
give you free beers.") 
The.McKenzies' quest takes them 
to the Elsinore brewery, where their 
fabricated complaint brings them not 
only free beer but also jobs at the 
brewery inspecting bottles for mice. 
·'' 
controlling the minds of the bcer-
drinking world by. placing ccnain 
additives in Elsinore Beer .. 
For instance, in the ncxMo-last 
scene, Hosehcad the Dog, painted to 
resemble a skunk, flies across town to 
Toronto's Oktoberfest to s~arc thirsty 
revelers away from Brcwmcistcr- -
Smith's mind-controlling suds. 
Now, on paper this sounds pretty 
ridiculous; Deus ex machina to the 
max! On film, however, it's almost 
believable. 
order. These two beer-drinking good ''Maybe.we have to crank hi~ tail to. 
. old ·boys from north of the border , get him started." 
At this point the plot reverts to a 
more traditional path. Bob and Doug 
end up helping brewery ' heiress 
Pamela Elsinore (Lynne Griffin) save 
the_ family business from the evil 
designs of Brewmeister Smith (Max 
von Sydow), ,who had planned on 
. From beginning to end this movie 
essentially provides an excuse for put- · 
ting Bob and Doug. in an assortment 
of situations, allowing them to 
display their peculiar brand of 
humor. It's hardly a new idea. John 
Belushi and Dan Akroyd did it in 
"Blues Brothers" and Bob Hope and 
Bing Crosby did it in their "Road'.' 
movies. Where these latter four.sang 
and dagced, the McKenzies swig beer 
. All in :1:11. "Strange Brew" is a lot 
like the "Great . White North" 
segments on SC1V: some good 
laughs, but nci~ much else. I 
overheard a fellow moviegoer 
remark, "Yeah, it'll never beat 
'Raiders of the Lost Ark.' " I agree, 
but I doubt that was ever its purpose. 
made their debut on Second City They quickly abandon their feline 
Television (SC1V), a late, late night · friend in order to get down to the 
comedy show. serious business of showing a movie. 
Although their· "Great White "It's filmed in three-B," Bob in~ 
North" segment ·was originally in- forms us. "Three beers and it looks· 
tended merely to fulfill a local con- pretty good, eh?" ''Yeah, 
tent requirement, of the. Canadian Jfoserama," Doug mumbles,, 
government, they became imm_ensely ·· Their movie-within-a-movie pro-
popular with both Canadia·n and ves to be more of a fiasco than the 
American audiences. The brothers lion, though, so that effort too is 
even discussed vital issues of national scratched and the actual adventures 
importance: 
~'Like, our topic 
economics, eh?" 
tod?-Y is: 
of Bob. and Doug McKenzie begin. 
· Devoid ·of cold cash, Bob and 
Doug set out in 'search of cold ones, 
"GOod l)ay, eh?" Bob arid oOug McKenzie (Rick Moranla and Dlve·Thomaa) · 
welcome vlewera .• to their movie, which they directed themselves and co· 
wrote with Steven1De.Jamatt; · · · · · 
~' ,\ . ~ 
Cir~tion·· M.~ger Needed· 
. .:.·. . ·- .... ··.. ':.: . ' . 
* Distributes copies 'o{XU .. Ncws around cUl1pw · · · 
., .· · .. ·, . . . , , .. '. :.:;; . - . . 
·and make corny remarks. 
"Strange Brew" has plenty of fun-
ny moments, but most of them have 
t~ be seen in order to be appreciated. 
i'. 
Bob and Doug demand an expianatlon for the llve mouse In their beer bottle. "Thia never used to happen when we 
had men on the llne," Brewery Manager Green (Douglas Campbell) remarks In a slap at the brewery's automation. 
_:.arewery heiress Pamela Elsinore (Lynne Griffin), her uncle Claude (Paul Dooley, far right) and Jean LaRose (Angus 
M~clnnes) look on. - · 
·Ci.ncinnati Ballet Co .. Promises 
. . 
An Exceptional '83~' 84 Season 
BY MADGE BECKMEYER warm relationship between the main Christmas · sCasdri btcause it takes 
-. . ~.....-. cittlo . characters. · · place on Christma5 Eve and involves a 
·. ··< ·•:Re~ponsi~le for,'pu~ting illSeits. in n~spaper 
1· ... t • . ' . • • 
The Cmeinnati Ballet Company"is _The last ballet is "Con Amore," young 'girl's adventures, with. her 
twenty·oneyears old rhis:season. and:·. which is choicographed by Lew Nutcracker prince,' in a world of dan-
~ they have ·lined . up. a great year of ChristenSe'n. ~ COJQedy has a man ' cing flowers and ·a Sugar Plum. Fairy. 
enteniiiunelit.• . · , ' .. > · running · from overly affectionate. In Februar)r lookforward to "Swan 
r:,~---~~--'~---..--~ .... ---·-------·, 
1 ; . .. .. 111·. t4EED ll? GET IT 1 I · · RIGHT "NOWI> I 
.. J -. "Q!'!!,~~~!!~~~:~"- : I ... • ...._ ..... ,~,.,_- ...... , ••.. 1 
I , •. • •l'rileLlele · • ...,..11111111..,_ ·~· · · I 
·.. ~·.'•llW1ln• · ............ '".· • ... · . •llJlile·. ·. · · 
·1 ·.· · · . .. .. .......- : : ........ canre · · .......... ····.·I 
I,: . ·.· ..... ' ·~··· .... ·.·.~. ' ........ •LelllltlHlll'., ' '.,....... I •, .. • ._I• ', •CINUlen··,; .............. ,, ·~ . I·· .. ,. ·.· ..... .,... • .....,. ... _.,._.. .I 
. I · . . . c.i ,_;,, i.if Ouldt auOt.,,_ 0,, rour """'""' NMll . . I 
· .1·· . : ... Gt<i MONTGOMERY RO~NORWOOD, OH '52f2~·1• I 
. ' ·. . . " . . . "JUIJ Mlnutee fnirifCMpue 1n~aun.,....... . · . , 
.. L .. ----·---~----..--~~-------~---~ 
· d fl' · Lake,·" "Conccn . Waltzes," and 
· The sewn o(>ens on _SCptcmbet 1. 5 . Amazons an a tnat1ous -woman . . 
with the Cindnnati Premiere of' Peter fleeing from her ~wband and three ''Pas :,de .Dix.'' Then. in April the 
Anastos' "Table Manners." Also on · other lovers. They all come together· Cincinnati "troupe will present "(>as 
· ~ h 'De. ·Quatrc,''· "'The· Belo. vcd.'.' the same pfogiam will be Balan- .· ev~ntualJy, making ror a umorous, • 
chine's "Serenade'-' ,·and' "Con happy ending. · . · · "Donizetti Variations," and "Yes. 
Amore.:· Performances start ar. 8 Vir'ginia; Another Piano Ballet.'' . 
p,m. on the 15 and 16 of SCptcmber. But these 'opening shows arc only .·. . The· final pcrfomancc of the season 
and at2 p.m. on Sun<)ay, SCptcmber 'the beginning.of what promises to be . will.be in May when the Ballet Com· 
h · · · · · b I pany dances the "Giselle.'.' This is a 18t . · . " · · . . · a v cry c n Joy a ·e · s ca son . f . h f: 11 "Table Manners," a recent,·work · On Noveml>er 17, 18,'and 19, the tragic story o ·a peasant girl w o a s 
choreographed· by Peter ·Anastos, CBC w.ill be performing ''Raymonda . ~n love with.a peasant who is really a 
blends humor with a classic inter-··· Variations" ' and . "The · Merry Count in disguise. · 
PretatiOn qfHan_del's musi.c.·An_astos · .. Widow.'' "The Merry Widow" is .. Ticket pn"ces for.. these Pf.lfiJr· 
· · h · h m11nces are 16 to 120. (JO, o1nJ Sol ti1r cleverly satirizes conventions in socie- about a Baron. w 0 trlCS to get t c . 
ty as welJ· as ballet: This is an ex- widow's fonune by. marrying hiS Enjoy the Arts membm. S11h· 
c;elJent opponu~ity for a first·. tim.e . young ~olleaguc to her. . . . scription tickets Jre JVJi/o1hle hJ fJll· 
ballet patron. . ' · At Christmas, the CBC will . ing the CBC offiu <111,5.!N.! .. \i"flgl,· 
'•serenade'' is a ballet danced to celebrate the Wi:h anniversary of the tickets &Jn be ob1o1ineJ JI HiJ111c•..-1Jtr' 
Tchaichovsky's "SCrenadc for String ''Nutcracker.'' The magic of this · Savings /o,·.11ion.r .. ni·kc•tro" 111111.-t.•. 
Orchestra." Although this .~orlc has ~balJet will .nin f~om .December 16 to """ the ,~fu.•k · /-(JI/· Hox <>ti/,·,· 
no real·plot, it expresses a deep and · the 23. Thas fantasy as perfect for the (71/.ll.!~.!) . 
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Posr-Saipts a.re back! Get' it off Wdrom'r bark. ''Unrlr'' DavrLArr th«is; brils 
rour. ·rhesr "and put. it in rhe paper. . ringing irt thr distanc~i . . 
\X'c'll' prim your message on a· first 'Dear Daddy "Boo", your SWOOPING daY.s -· 
·come. first served basis, provided' it's have arrived! · ' · 
done in the spirit of good, dean fun. 
1Last names. won't be printed.) Just 
bring ~·our Post-Script· to the Xavier 
News office. conveniently located in 
rhe · ~·orridor · behind the ~tudenr · 
Development desk in the University 
Center. Embarrass your friends; 
alienate your classmates; it's going to 
be a wonderful year! · 
Dot·< anpmr need rheir prerzel broken? 
The rapr:iin would like ro rhank Enid and all 
1he Crunrhirs for· being the besr group in 
Manresa! 
Bambi a~d Lulu - "Let's spend the night 
roger her. 
Parri . Did you know you 'ie hard to ger ahold 
of? Bill 
Pt'ter Pan will_ never grow up. 
Sue Sn:irfs! 
Dr. Srnsbach. can you arrange for a shuttle 
down to Joseph 206? Mk. 100-2.1. · 
3. .East Husman · . W.hat a.· bunch .of pany 
monsters! 
Happy Birthday. John! Like rhr gods of ancient 
Greece, you are ever young; (Isn't myth 
wonderful?) 
. Brace yourself. world, Tom E. is fallible. Thanks 
to Terry rhr ..-rroi was "covrrt'd". 
Good Luck, Nrttt'rs! 
O'M : so you were found guilty.' I srr you're 
back. · · · · ' 
Cross Lt'dgewood with rare· Hot Rod S.M. tias 
wheels! 
Happy belated B-days to Mike .and Nancy. 
When's the party? 
Splain · You' re a real dweeb le. 
CF • Have you seen the bugs in 1he field house?! 
Wendy, how's che "po1emial" lovelifc? 
{._ 
. Xavier News 
To all "Thigh" woniari: Send in your nominees 
· ro P.S. for the 1'>83-84 campaign. · · · 
JUST AWESOME! 
. Hello; Cliffies. Glad you're bark. 
Kim N .. Don'i forger.your sugar! · 
Julee, you deserve a hug today. < ·· 
Mary H. · HOW COU.LD YOU DO SUCH A 
THING? Hav..- you no pride? 1 
Happy. birthday. Mike. Proplr born in 
. September arr just wonderful. aren't they? 
WE ARE SOOQO luck)·!!! We arr just soooo 
lucky. (Sigh) · 
tont Brqmrrr . Conveniently missing. 
JK · I can't believe you 're shy. SE 
Big Bash Friday night, IOTHusman. Be there! 
Papa - tht' '..'lead-off' Party Monster. 
Nort'en, I never knew you had an ,identical 
cousin. Like WOW! ' 
And everyone was warrhing, too!· 
Oh, no! My Chicken McNuggcts. have been 
snarfed!! Get the hot water, get the disinfec-
tant! AAARRGGHHH!! . 
DO· I think you're cute. 
Notirt' ·I do not sound like Charlie Brown, and 
I am not impressionable.- A_lso, I cannot be hyp-
notized. Probably. 
Coach C. and team - Shot rhosc Purple Aces! 
Thursday, September 8, 19~3 
Stevr.T .. How's life ovcr:yonder at Marion? .. " Snlonr, Cabeza, and otliers: Ho' d'ya lik~ tha.tl 
Thursday • Lab Day • Ugh!! · An hour and a half movie, and not one "Time 
for a cold one, ch?" _ _. 
Leave 1hr tloating fig lcav~ tly! · · 
Dr: S. - Yourgamr with'rhc wh'irr cards is 
. frauilulpus! - · 
. Congra1s 2194 on y~ur remodeling! 'Is there lin"y .. 
Maalox in the house? · · · 
. ' Economics majors do it with" graphs! 
No, no, no!!! Ncvci. 1!faybe., O.K.,· if you ii!· ---,-_ --'-----~-!...----~ 
sisr. · ·. .. ls the spiins editor a Johnny .Bench fan •. 'cir. 
wha~? · . . · · · .. · " • · · 
Nigh1s. arc forever:.. · 
Any. other Muskies our there who. arc Dallas.' 
CCCOPPPYYYYYEDDDDIITTOORRSSB- · Cowboys fans? Let's hear you via Pos1-Scrip1s! 
· BLLUURRRR!! 
Jean H. • Please fix our new typing machine. 
.The ribbon runs out:. 
Need help.with a personal problem? Does youi 
love life lack?, Wri1e to.' MEE, care of rhc XU 
News.-:-: 
The Chicago Cubs arc#/!!$ Bill F. 
Paui - Why do you always call me when you 
wan~ to get ahold of Bill? - Jrr 
·All righ1, who said the Blur Jays arc #I? Detroit 
has character! 
Speaking of character, Let's hear it for rhr. -
DALLAS COWBOY.S - all thr way to. the Super 
Bowl!!!!. · 
Is 1herf a vc~b; "to snarf?" 
Snarfo, snarful, snarfuin, snarfariils. 
XU singers·do it in front of an_ audience! 
Do you call members of the Siudent Activities 
,. Council the Xavier SAC exchange? 
Congrats_ 10 .Papi's ·Heroes, · 1-11. There's 
nowhere 10 go but up! · · , J • 
... Sq I threw half a pitcher of beer in his face 
and ran like heck. · 
I.' m gcuin' out a here; Harry - you' II b!Ow us all 
. up. . . 
Well. snarfrr, we know what 10 gcryoal'for your 
biuhday. ' · " · · :· 
Looking fat a cheap thrill? .Read Post-Scripts! 
. I go1 a joke! 
Shur up, I can't scr it! 
It's a bomb shelter: Let's grt bombed. 
Congrats to the_ Ex1endrrs, who might have won 
· two of three games last Friday, ff they ever grt 
the handicap figured in. 
Happy Birthday Noreen - from Mike', John. 
Nancy, ~arb, Becky. Lisa, Liz, Amy, Mary, 
·Beth; Paula. Kan, George, Bob, Cathi. Jane, 
Randy, Todd, Suzaf!ne, Julee. 
The Toronro Blue Jays are 111 ! Down with 
Dc.·lruic! ~ 
BACKWARDS'CONVERSION!!! 
Sieve N. · You're a low-life. bur we love you. 
, You ran'1 have your fig lraf and eat ir mo! 
EARN $500 OR MORE EACH 
SCHOOL YEAR. FLEXIBLE 
HOURS. MONTHLY PAYMENT 
FOR PLACING POSTERS ON 
CAMPUS. BONUS BASED ON 
RESULTS. PRIZES AWARDED 
. AS WELL 800:526-0883 .. 
IS THE IDEA OF WEARING· 
A UNIFORM KEEPING YOU 
· OUTOFARMY ROIC? 
SAVE AT ELEK·TEK 
TEXAS IN.STRUMENTS .!f 
BA-If':'. ....... l3 . . .. PC'200(NEWJ .. 52 
BA·35 ........ 221 Tl·ProiJainmer .. 50 
Tl-35-SP ...... 17 Tl·5040·11 ..... 49 . 
BA·S5 ........ 43 · Tl·5130 . : ..... 60. 
Tl·55·11 ....... 33 .. ... Tl·5142;111 ..... 75 
Tl·S7 ......... 29 &HS TI-5219'..'. ..... ·130 
Tl·66 (NE-,Yl .... 52 ' : !'·5310 ....... 97 
COMPACT COMPUTER 40. 
34 K by I es Of ROM; 6K by I es of RAM. Culstanl, Mlll!IOIY Fea' 
lure, Convenienl plug· In applications software; Enhanced 
BASIC progranming language; Easy· to-use typewriter·slyle 
(QWERTY) keyboad; BattetY·powered; 3'I character LCD dis· 
play. Ptrilfhefal inletlace connectirn : .. · 
Blgdl9counlaonl0ftw-811d~too. 
HEWLETT· PACKARD 
LcD ~OBLEM SOLVERS 
HP-10C Scientific .................... $54 > 
HP·11C Scientific ...................•. 70 
HP·15C Scientific .......... ; .•••..•••• 90 
HP·12C Financial ..................... 90 
HP· 16C f'rol'ammer .... : ..... : .. .. .. . 90 
HP-97 Desk1op Scientific . . . . . . . . . . • . . 560 
............... 
HP-41C 
HP-4tCV 
Optical Wand .. 
Card Reader ...... 
Prinler (82143AI. . . .. 
Quad RAM.{lor HP41C) . 
HP· IUCQSSOllll 
Ext.Memory Module ..... . 
Exl. Funcrion Module. 
Time Module ....... . 
HP· IL Loop Module . 
Oig1lal Casseue Drive . . . . . .. 
Prinler/PlotterlHP·ILI ...... . 
• 
IA\ll 71190llUllOll 
PC·litl Mllll·COMMll 
BASIC language, 1424 stipprogramcapac· 
ily with 26 memories, ard 24 digit display 
OltGlllll ust "1<11111 Elli. TEIS40. · 
IOll fRH ORDER LIN£ 
800 b ii I /bQ 
EXUf'f lll1no1\ Alo~ko Howo1 
-11 ' . . 
lf WJU. NOT BE llEPf'ATED 
E.1J ELEK ·TEK. inc. b'>'J"" A" • "bl ~ 800 GI lb'i I J 1, bh 
\·' 
.. So how al;>out switching "~~iforms" fora 
few hourseach.week?. : .,..r ._ ·i', .. ··•. _._. · 
· ... f,or m~re irtf~np_ation.~ contact Captain An~v 
Wynai:sky at 745.-3646': ,., > c ·' • • • · -· " 
- . . ,/~:. . ?-ARMY'ROl'C. -
ilAllDl:CANBL· ·· 
.: ..... ~ ' 
\ ........ : .. -'. . .• .. ... . . ~ 
·~·. ·," 
'··. 
